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Dripping Springs Wineries

BELL SPRINGS WINERY - Visit us and experience our small-production wines, chef prepared food, and a visit that you
will never forget. Whether you stop by for a wine tasting, pairing experience, glass of wine, or lunch from our food truck,
we look forward to seeing you. A visit to Bell Springs Winery isn't complete without sitting on the patio and listening to
live music by local musicians.

DRIFTWOOD ESTATE WINERY - The Texas winery and vineyard with the million dollar view. . Driftwood Estate
Winery and Vineyard embodies the spirit and heart of Texas. Driftwood radiates Texas pride in its production of high
quality wines made from Texas grapes. Driftwood Estate Winery sits on a bluff overlooking our Estate Vineyard and the
Hill Country from which visitors can enjoy our award winning wines. The view from the bluff is spectacular, and the
grounds are perfect for relaxing with your favorite glass or bottle of Driftwood Estate wine.

FALL CREEK VINEYARDS - As one of the founding families of the Texas wine industry, we have made exquisite wines
with grapes sourced from our estate in the Hill Country and farmer-owned vineyards throughout Texas for four
decades. We celebrate our faith in the terroir with our continued dedication to match the right grapes with the right
vineyard sites in the right soil and climate to produce benchmark wines. We invite you to come and experience our
single-vineyard Terroir Reflections wines and Bordeaux inspired Meritus Wines at our tasting rooms in Driftwood and
Tow, Texas. Indulge in a wine country experience by touring the vineyards, meeting the winemakers, joining our
Founder’s Club, and enjoying a festive winery event or wine education class.

With over 30 unique and visually stunning wineries, breweries, and distilleries scattered throughout Dripping
Springs and Driftwood, there’s an abundance of boozey destinations to sip and savor a glass of wine, an ice-cold
craft beer or a classy cocktail. From local nano-breweries to nationally recognized spirit companies, the Dripping
With Taste Trail will introduce you to a vibrant and diverse assortment of establishments that are all committed
to high-quality products with home-grown hospitality.



GRAVEYARD VINEYARDS - Graveyard Vineyards of Paso Robles, California has opened a tasting room in
lovely Texas Hill Country - Dripping Springs. You will have the opportunity to taste their award winning wines
and understand the reason it is called, Wine to Die For!

HAMILTON POOL VINEYARDS AND FARMS - A Unique expression of wine, celebrations and sustainability
in the Texas Hill Country. Under Vine Since 1999 - Hamilton Pool Vineyards is one of the pioneer vineyards of
the Texas Hill Country. Hamilton Pool Vineyards is a family-owned and operated winery that proudly offers
hand-crafted wines, many produced from the 9-acre estate vineyard. The boutique wines are processed in a
French style, making them unique among other Texas Hill Country wineries. Hamilton Pool Vineyards &
Farms’ 65 acres make for one of the most magical and picturesque.

HAWKS SHADOW VINEYARD - Visit Hawk's Shadow Winery & Vineyards for handcrafted wine with a
breathtaking Texas Hill Country view. With sweeping views of Texas Hill County, Hawk's Shadow Winery &
Vineyards offers a relaxing escape from the working world and an authentic taste of handcrafted Texas wine.
We welcome picnics on the patio and dinners in the Cellar. Four legged friends are welcome to join us as well.

PARMESAN WINES - An intimate tasting room on Bell Springs Road specializing in single vineyard Sauvignon
Blanc, Rosé, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel and Cabernet Sauvignon wines from Sonoma County.

SIDECAR TASTING ROOM - Come visit our Prohibition wine bar in the heart of the downtown Dripping
Springs, Texas. We are passionate about great wine and great food. Who doesn't love a great glass of wine?
Sidecar Tasting Room was created as a second tasting room for Bell Springs Winery and to pay tribute to the
prohibition era. Located in the heart of the historic downtown of Dripping Springs, Texas, Sidecar occupies an
old house on 1/2 an acre on Old Fitzhugh Rd. It offers a cozy inside space and plenty of outdoor patio space, to
enjoy great wine, great food, and wonderful live music and entertainment every week. 

SOLARO ESTATE - Located in Solaro Urban Winery’s industrial modern tasting room. Staying true to our
motto, “great wines have no borders”, Years of intensive planning have resulted in a winery designed and
equipped for the exclusive, limited production of Solaro’s Wines. The Urban facility was built in the heart of
Houston with the intent to acquaint the global Houston community to fine wines from Texas and around the
world. The Solaro Group produces and distributes limited production, internationally recognized wines from
Italy and the United States. Solaro maintains the idea that great wines can be found in any region and that
those wines should be made available to the world.

TREATY OAK WINERY - The foundation for M6 (treaty oak) was laid in 2004 when our founder made his first
non-commercial vintage. Our wine, made from local and imported fruit, has since grown in quality and
abundance. It has become a central part of family meals. The M6 family feels that a good glass of wine can help
turn a beautiful Texas sunset into a spectacular farewell to a beautiful day.
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Dripping Springs Brewer ies

WHISKEY, TANGO, FOX (TROT) - What's in a Name: 12 Fox is where we got our start when we joined the army as
combat engineers. If it weren’t for this M.O.S. we wouldn’t have been stationed in Germany or exposed to European
Craft Beer. here we like to keep things simple and to the point so we use single-sourced malt. This approach (along with
superior rainwater) gives our beers a smooth sip from beginning to end. 

BELL SPRINGS BREWING COMPANY - It starts with great beer - It ends with a memorable experience. At Bell Springs
Brewing Co., we take pride in brewing the highest quality craft beer possible and make sure it’s served by the best staff
on the planet. Just 25 minutes from Austin and located on 10+ acres shared with Bell Springs Winery, our unique tap
house offers flights, pints, and beer to go. Kids and dogs welcome. 

BEERBURG BREWING - Farm-to-table brewery and scratch kitchen located between Austin and Dripping Springs, TX!
We always strive to use fresh, local, and responsibly-sourced ingredients in an environment that welcomes everyone -
dogs included! 

ACOPON - A long time ago on an island across the pond, when US craft beer was still in its formative years, we fell in
love with traditional English ales. Bitters, Milds, Old Ales, Porters, best when fresh from a cask! English ales are our
specialty, and we tap fresh casks every week. That’s not to say English ales are all we ever brew. We love everything
from hoppy west-coast style IPA's to big bold Russian Imperial Stouts, and you’ll find them all on tap at Acopon. 

FAMILY BUSINESS BEER COMPANY - Tables can now be reserved for parties of up to six people. Make a reservation
and enjoy locally made craft beer and artisanal pizza in the beautiful hill country once again!

With over 30 unique and visually stunning wineries, breweries, and distilleries scattered throughout Dripping
Springs and Driftwood, there’s an abundance of boozey destinations to sip and savor a glass of wine, an ice-cold
craft beer or a classy cocktail. From local nano-breweries to nationally recognized spirit companies, the Dripping
With Taste Trail will introduce you to a vibrant and diverse assortment of establishments that are all committed
to high-quality products with home-grown hospitality. 



FITZHUGH BREWING - Fitzhugh Brewing is a brewpub that features Kolsch style beers, Belgian table beers,
Stouts and Porters. At Fitzhugh Brewing, we are all about inclusion. We welcome beer aficionados and beer
newbies alike. Bring your friends, bring your family, all are welcome here. Pull up a seat, kick back & enjoy the
Texas Hill Country. Along with seasonal favorites & even some Sparkling Australian Ambers. We have
partnered with PEJ Kitchens to provide a full delicious menu!

JESTER KING BREWERY - Jester King is a brewery, kitchen, farm & event hall on a beautiful 165 acre ranch in
the Texas Hill Country. We make food & drink uniquely tied to a time, place & people. We're a welcoming
place for people of all ages to enjoy community, fun & hospitality in a very special setting. Jester King is an
authentic farmhouse brewery committed to mixed culture and spontaneous fermentation. Our beer incorporate
our natural surroundings and local agriculture, to make beer uniquely tied to a time, place and people. Our
tasting room provides a beautiful, relaxed setting to enjoy the Texas Hill Country.

LAST STAND BREWING - Founded in 2015, is a picturesque destination brewery in the Texas Hill Country with
an inviting taproom with a spacious beer garden. Our motto is "big attention to small details" which results in a
variety of high quality beers. We aim to be a place where friends and families can gather as we welcome you
into our owners second home! We have a 15 barrel brewhouse with three 30 BBL, four 15 BBL and two 7 BBL
fermenters. We use the taproom as our testing playground, where we regularly release test batches for the
market and just-for-fun beers.

SUDS MONKEY - In Dripping Springs, the beautiful Hill Country wedding capital of Texas Our family owned
nano brewery features simple yet complex brews made with love and passion for the art of the craft. Suds
Monkey is a lifelong dream of Greg Plummer, our founder and head brewer. Our goal is to offer great beers,
delicious food and an outstanding, friendly experience to our patrons. Our casual warehouse tap room offers
fun for all. We are family and pet friendly. Please stop by, chat with the locals and get the inside scoop on our
mascot, Suds Monkey.

TWISTED X BREWING COMPANY - Located in beautiful Dripping Springs, offers up an array of our finest
small-batch craft beers. We take great pride in sourcing the finest ingredients along with thorough attention to
detail in every batch that we produce. The result is a flight of superior craft lagers, pilsners, IPAs, as well as
many others. We are constantly developing new recipes with our 3-barrel pilot system. These beers are excellent
and worth experiencing. We encourage you to drop by the brewery to see the latest creations from our “brew
crew”. We are never satisfied in our never-ending quest for creativity.

VISTA BREWING - Vista is a destination brewery located just outside of Austin at the gateway to the Central
Texas Wine Trail in Driftwood, TX. Our holistic approach to hyper-local food and beverages captures the
beauty and bounty of the Texas Hill Country. Breathe in the fresh air and enjoy acres of beer garden, live music
and ranch views at Vista’s brewery, restaurant, and farm.




